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fphe § Word o f a (§entleman. 

THE sun sank as a red ball. Anoth
er day was past, a dark day of 
death. The merciful night had 

come, covering with a shroud of b lessed 
darkness the field of dead warriors. 

About the rude encampment of the 
victorious army stood the tired forms 
of tinseled heroes, looking down at the 
bodies of what had once been comrades, 
while through the pall of descending 
night myriads of souls hastened to their 
Maker and judgment. It was the night 
after Prussac. Through the darkness 
camp fires sprang up, around which 
groups of sad, weary men gathered, 
discussed and mourned the battle and 
their comrades. 

In a large wall tent set apart from the 
lower orders of tents in a little grove, 
was a table, a rude affair, covered with 
maps and charts. Around the table a 
group of general officers, with the fringe 
and tinsel of war upon their clothes, and 
the lives of men and the destinies of 
nations on their shoulders, sat talking. 

An orderly held the tent fly back, 
and a straight, tall young cavalry lieu
tenant with blue uniform and black 
boots, stood in the opening at salute. 
The general at the head of the table 
motioned for him to come in, and as he 
stepped within, the assembled group 
broke up and left the general and lieu
tenant alone. 

The general eyed the young man 
keenly for a few minutes, and then he 
said kindly : 

"You may sit down, I wish to talk 
to you." 

The lieutenant sat down and the gen
eral continued, " I know, my boy, that 
you have been fighting all day, I know 
what deeds you have done, and what 
scenes you have seen, but even now I 
wish you to do that which is harder 
than all the toil you have done for me 
and France to-day." 

" General, I am yours to command," 
the lieutenant replied. 

"Yes, but I do not wish to com
mand ; I wish you to do what I want 
done, of your own free will.'' 

"Well, then, general," came the 
brave young voice in reply, " I volun
teer to do whatever you ask." 

"You are an American. Not many 
Frenchmen would do for their country 
what I ask you to do for France to
night. Now listen, General Lowen-
stein was killed to-day, and one of my 
spies has told me of certain papers 
which he left at his headquarters when 
he rode to battle and death this morn
ing. These papers are so important 
that the whole issue of the war may 
turn on them alone. It is imperative 
that I should have those papers. None 
of my spies will volunteer to make the 
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attempt; they claim it is impossible to 
reach the house through the enemies 
lines Are you still willing to go ? " 

" Most certainly, general," came the 
calm reply. 

'' Then listen well, for these are direc
tions which will aid you in finding the 
house. That task should be compara
tively easy, for it is the only large dwell
ing in miles. Go straight down the 
Dresden road for a league and a half, 
and you will find the building back in 
some trees, a large family mansion. 
Of course you cannot use the road. 
You will have to make your way through 
the woods and look out for the sentries 
and patrols. If you come back alive 
and with those papers, promotion is 
sure. If you fail, well, you know, my 
boy. Goodbye." The general shook 
the lieutenant warmly by the hand and 
the young man arose and left the tent. 

About two hours later, having inter
viewed the spy as to the location of the 
mansion, the outbuildings and so forth, 
Lieutenant Cameron started through 
the woods with his life and a trusty 
revolver in his hands. He made his 
way carefully through thickets, over 
the little stream at the edge of the en
campment and into the woods on the 
other side. Then stealthily and silently 
he approached the enemies lines. After 
a time of suspense he realized that he 
must be past the sentry line, and judged 
that he had come already about two 
miles. He went on parallel with the 
road and at length saw a dark mass sur
rounded by trees. It was an old-fashi
oned, square, three-storied mansion with 
French tourelles at each corner, and a 
large gallery or balcony overhanging 
one side. Cameron approached the 
house and, watching, quietly crept up 
under the wall. There was a light burn
ing in a window on the first floor, and 

creeping up to this, feeling like a thief 
in the night, Cameron peered in. What 
he saw evidently startled him, for he 
suddenly sprang erect, forgetting cau
tion, everything. He slowly sank back 
against the wall and trembled, then 
he peered in again. This is what he 
saw : A fairly large sized room, with a 
desk and table covered with charts. 
The apartment had evidently been used 
by the dead general as his office. At 
the table sat a young woman, beautiful, 
with black hair. It was not the room 
but this woman at the table which had 
startled him. She was the wife of the 
man he had once called comrade, al
most brother. They had both loved 
her. Cameron had gone away and she 
had wed his friend, in consequence of 
which Cameron had joined the French 
army. 

He gazed again. He could not be
lieve. He had left them in America. 
And now, in the midst of battle and 
death, he sees this vision of the past, 
the wife of the man who had ruined his 
life and then ended by hating him. 

That was the queer part of it. He 
had injured Cameron, and he hated 
him. He was a German by birth, edu
cated in America, and until this moment 
Cameron had supposed him to be still 
in the United States. 

Long and eagerly he gazed in the 
lighted window. Suddenly he heard 
the sounds of horses hoofs approaching 
the house, and crouching close to the 
wall he waited, supposing that the 
riders would go in at the front entrance, 
but he heard the sound of gruf f German 
voices, and through the darkness discov
ered the burly forms of men approach
ing around the corner of the house. He 
looked around for a means of escape 
and started along the side of the house, 
stealthily leaving his enemies behind. 
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He reached the corner and turning, 
peered around the house. The Ger
mans were leaning against the window 
sill, three of them, talking and laugh
ing and gazing through the window into 
the room within. 

His first thought was to get into the 
house, and, watching his chance, secure 
the papers and make his way back to 
the French camp. He looked around 
for a window through which he 
might enter. No window was in sight 
on the lower floor of the building on 
this side. The place seemed more like 
a fortress than a dwelling. A ladder 
was leaning against the wall near the 
little overhanging balcony, and ap
proaching this he began climbing. 
With little difficulty, he reached the bal
cony. The window was open. He 
entered and found himself in what ap
peared to be an unused lumber room. 
The light from the match he struck 
told him so much, but that was ali. 
He had no lantern or lamp, and here 
he was, in a- strange house, in a room 
littered with rubbish and such impedi
ments as would be constantly tripping 
him, and the worst of it was he was 
afraid to make the least noise. A false 
step might alarm the occupants of the 
house, and if he were discovered playing 
the spy in the house of o ne of the most 
prominent, though dead, generals in 
the German army, it would mean death. 
But he was here for a purpose, and he 
had counted the cost before he started. 
He was bound to see it through now, 
and so, striking one more match, and 
taking a last look around the room, he 
started for the door and luckily found 
it without accident or any great amount 
of noise. He opened the door and 
entered a dark hallway. He had no 
idea where he was, but started down 
the hall and found a stairway leading 
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into the lower floor. 

Now came the pinch, he was getting 
near the enemy. 

He started carefully down the steps 
and soon saw a ray of light ahead, look
ing sickly yellow in the Egyptian dark
ness of the deserted hallway. 

The light came from a half-open door, 
and peering around this he saw the 
room, with the papers on the desk. 
The room he had seen from the win
dow. He looked toward that window, 
and saw that some one, presumably the 
lady, had drawn the curtains. ,He glanc
ed hastily around the room and, think
ing it empty, entered. His eyes were 
riveted on the papers, but as soon as 
he had assured himself that they were 
the ones he had come for, and put them 
in his pocket, he turned around and 
saw the girl he had loved. 

She was staring at him wildly, but 
with a finger on her lips. She approach
ed him and whispered, "You, here! 
What are you doing here, like a thief 
stealing, yes, stealing, robbing the 
dead !'' 

"My dear madam, I am in your 
power. I am not sorry either. No," 
he went on, "you will call your hus
band. He will give me up to the proper 
authorities and it will be over. I am 
not sorry," he repeated with an indiffer
ent and graceful shrug of h is shoulders. 

She stared at him long, with a horri
fied look in her eyes. "Mr. Cameron 
what are you doing here ? They are 
in the next room. My God, Harry, 
go before it is too late !'' 

" Would you save me?" he asked. 
"Yes, come. Here comes some one, 

now.'' 
Some one was coming from the next 

room. She opened a closet door and 
he entered it. He was entirely in her 
power now. She could betray him or 
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save him, as she chose. 

A man entered the room. Through a 
crack in the door Cameron recognized 
his former friend, now his deadly enemy. 
He was intoxicated and spoke harshly 
to the beautiful woman at his side. 

" I heard you talking just now, who 
was in here ?'' 

" No one, you must have imagined 
it," she replied. 

"I imagined no such thing. Hang 
you, you were talking to yourself then." 

" Yes," she eagerly grasped at the 
straw, " I may have been talking to 
myself. These times are so terrible, 
and I fear so every moment for you, 
Jack, that I don't know what I do half 
the time." 

"Confound it, I don't know whether 
to believe you or not, I imagine you 
have been thinking and talking of that 
Cameron again, the cur." 

Cameron could with difficulty restrain 
himself as he heard the brute speak to 
his wife. Every moment he thought 
he should have to spring out and grasp 
him by the throat. 

"Oh, no," the woman tremblingly 
replied, " I was not thinking of him." 

" I don't believe you, you are always 
talking of him ; I would give a thous
and dollars, I would give my life," he 
fiercely added, '' to have Harry Cam
eron before, now, to-night." 

The closet door flew open and, Cam
eron, sword in hand, with his eyes 
flashing fire, stood before them. '' Be
hold the man," and after a pause, "you 
scoundrel, you will be apt to give your 
life for the pleasure of seeing Harry 
Cameron before you to-night." 

The man was sobered in an instant, 
he said, ' 'I have longed for this moment. 
Many times I have thought what pleas
ure it would be to kill you, and now 
that I have you the pleasure is not 

lessened one whit." 
The woman had fainted, and Camer

on stood before her. "Well, when I 
take the inevitable journey I hope to 
take you with me." 

"Cameron, listen, outside are fifty 
men, the least alarm and you are their 
prisoner, a spy." 

"Yes? Well those fifty men will 
not prevent me killing you first." 

"Yes, but here is something that 
will." He had drawn a revolver before 
Cameron could stop him, and now, with 
that pointed at him, went on, "You 
need not fear, I will not shoot you now, 
but to-morrow morning, when the sun 
rises over yonder hills, I will put a 
sword in your hand and run you through 
like a dog." C. W. C., K II. 

To be C ontinued. 

Music in 
BY FLORENCE QUIGLEY, OF THE 

CLIONIAN SOCIETY. 

WHAT is music? Music is that 
melody which touches our 
hearts, when we listen to it, 

and causes our feelings to respond to 
its magic. To find this music why 
should we not go to that which con
tains the beautiful : "Nature." 

As we walk in the green fields and 
tread lightly the velvet carpet of the 
turf, do we only need look about us for 
the beautiful in the azure sky above us, 
or the leafy green of trees and shrubs ? 

Listen as you pass the brook, to its 
rippling, joyous tones. Hear the flood 
of exquisite melody which the lark sends 
back to earth as it soars higher and 
higher, until lost from sight. Then 
the chirp of the tiny robbin comes to 
our ears. There is a rustle of the 
leaves as the gentle breezes move them. 
The Greeks thought Zeus spoke to 
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them in this way, and don't you sup
pose they thought there was music in 
his messages ? When twilight comes, 
and we hear the voice of the cricket 
and other small dwellers of the green 
fields, do we not think of the Lullaby 
song? In the midnight hour there 
seems to be music in the very stillness, 
and poets speak of the "song of the 
stars." Perhaps some one might say— 
'' Then there is only music in the 'Peace 
of Nature ?' " Go to the seaside, hear 
the perfect time the waves keep in their 
violent dashing, as they forecast a temp
est: listen to the patter of the raindrops 
which sound like many trills; then to 
the wind, which, like a great major 
scale, keeps increasing. At last, listen 
to the thunder, as it rolls across the 
arch dome of the sky. What is it ? It is 
the full, deep stirring chord of nature's 
music. 

Then, in our study of the beautiful, 
let us try not only to look about us for 
beauty, but to listen for it, remember
ing that the same hand which paints 
nature's pictures, composes nature's 
songs. 

A BUSINESS PARABLE. 

You Cannot Fail to Appreciate the Point 
In This Story, 

Once a farmer had 1,800 bushels of 
wheat, which he sold not to a single 
grain merchant, but to 1,800 different 
dealers, a bushel each. A few of them 
paid him in cash, but far the greater 
number said it was not convenient then; 
they would pay later. A few months 
passed, and the man's bank account 
ran low. '' How is this ?'' he said. 
" My 1,800 bushels of grain should 
have kept me in affluence until another 
crop is raised, but I have parted with 
the grain and have instead only a vast 
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number of accounts, so small and scat
tered that I cannot get around and 
collect fast enough to pay expenses." 

So he posted up a public notice and 
asked all those who owed him to pay 
quickly. But few came. The rest 
said, "Mine is only a small matter, 
and I will go and pay one of these 
days," forgetting that though each 
account was very small, when all were 
put together they meant a large sum to 
the man. Things went on thus. The 
man got to feeling so badly that he 
fell out of bed and awoke, and running 
to his granary found his 1,800 bushels 
of wheat still safe there. He had only 
been dreaming. 

Moral.—The next day the man went 
to the publisher of his paper and said : 
" Here, sir, is the pay for your paper, 
and when next year's subscription is 
due you can depend on me to pay it 
promptly. I stood in the position of 
an editor last night, and I know how 
it feels to have one's honestly earned 
money scattered all over the country in 
small amounts." — Union Signal. 

ARBUTUS. 

Oft have I walked these woodland paths, 
Without the blest foreknowing 

That underneath the weathered leaves 
The fairest flowers were growing. 

Oh, prophet soul ! with lips of bloom 
Outoying, in your beauty, 

The pearly tints of ocean shells 
Ye teach me faith and duty. 

Walk life's dark paths, they seem to say 
With love's divine foreknowing 

That where man sees but weathered 
leaves, 

God sees the sweet flowers growing. 

—Leighton. 
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IT IS with great satisfaction that we 
see the renewed life in the athletic 
branch of our school. A new 

Athletic Association has been organized 
with such changes in its constitution 
as, it is believed, will remedy the old 
troubles of the organization. Energetic 
and reliable men are at the head of it, 
and we feel sure that every thing which 
the officers and members of the Asso
ciation can do for the furtherence of 
the athletic interest of the school will 
be done. But they can not do all. 
The school must back them up. Every 
member of the school must feel a per
sonal interest in the games, or failure 
will result. Give the teams your enthu
siastic support, and don't be afraid to 
go into your pocket to do it. 

We take pleasure in making this 
announcement, and also in appending 
the following, which is the full text of 
the Trenton Times report of the Then-
canic Society entertainment: 

STATE MODEL. 
The Thencanic Society, the literary 

organization of the State Model school, 
gave a dramatic and musical entertain
ment in the auditorium of the State 
Schools last evening. The affair was 
an unqualified success and was followed 
by a reception in the gymnasium. 

The remarkable thing about this 
report is that it consists of a portion of 
the first, and the last sentence of the 
True American s report, which paper, 
by the way, saw fit to devote a half 
column to the Society. 

Whether Tom was home with his 
wife, or trimming his new grown mus
tache, or admiring the war bulletins, 
which, we are informed, are all his own 
work, we do not know. But Mr. Hill 
might have taken more pains to be 
present at the entertainment of the 
Society which honored him by giving 
him the presidency twice, or he might 
at least have sent a reporter. 

A short time ago, Mr. Thomas C. Hill 
suggested that it would be a good note 
for the SIGNAL to say that three of the 
ex-Presidents of the Thencanic Society 
were on the staff of the Trenton Even
ing Times, and that two of them were 
the only two ever honored with a sec
ond term as president of the Society. 

In the last issue of the SIGNAL, the 
president and vice-president of the 
June '99 class, Normal, were given as 
Mr. Anna G. Burnet, and Mr. Winnie 
Austin. We are in receipt of a note 
stating this to be an error. The names 
should have been Miss Anna G. Burnet, 
and Miss Winnie Austin The error 
was committed in this way. When 
the names came to us they were both 
Miss, but thinking that there must be 
some mistake, since we did not suppose 
that such a wise and sensible class as 
June '99 would so far depart from all 
precedent, and so far forget their dignitv 
as to fail to place gentlemen in these 
offices, we changed them both to Mr. 
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We humbly beg the pardon of all 

concerned, but would suggest that, in 
order to avoid a recurrence of the sad 
error the reporter send a special note 
to the Editor whenever the class indul
ges in such unheard of proceedings. 

eAlumni. 
M ISS IRA MUNDY, of the Feb

ruary class of '98, has been 
confined to her home with a 

long and severe illness. Her many 
friends at Normal wish for her speedy 
recovery. 

Where some of our friends of Feb
ruary '98 class are located : 

Miss Catharine Albright, Garfield. 
Miss Alice Birch, Woodbury. 
Mr. Elmer Bray, Mine Hill. 
Mr. Charles Champion, Mendleane 

Trop. 
Miss Clara Condit, Livington Town

ship. 
Miss Temperance Dungan, Somer-

ville. 
Miss Mable Gaston, Irvington. 
Miss Ellie Gilmour, Newark, Arling

ton. 
Miss Lillian Halsted, Atlantic City. 
Miss Mabel Henshelwood, " 
Miss Lillian Jacobs, Hammonton. 
Miss Mabel Leeds, Rutherford. 
Mrs. Long, Asbury Park. 
Miss Meade, Perth Amboy. 
Miss Milne, Orange Valley. 
Miss Emily Moyer, Newark. 
Miss Ira Mundy, Kearney. 
Miss Gertrude Pember, Union Valley. 
Miss Sadie Reger, Scotch Plains. 
Mr. Edmund Sage, Phillipsburg. 
Miss Bertha Shauger, German Valley. 
Miss Mary Skillman, Newark. 
Miss Margaret Staats, Passaic. 
Mr. Charles Walton, Midvale. 
Miss Caroline Welanetz, Hoboken, 
Mr. George Birkland, Franklin Fur

nace. 
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fpfyencanic G»o(iety Grjter-
tainment. 

O N FRIDAY EVENING, April 
1st, what was probably the 
greatest event of the season 

took place, the Thencanic entertain-
tainment. At least twelve hundred 
people were in the hall when the Pres
ident, Mr. John A. Schultz, stepped 
out upon the platform and made his 
address of welcome. 

After an overture by the Orpheus 
Club, the curtain rose and displayed a 
stage, the equal of which has never 
before been seen in this school. Members 
of the society had been working on the 
scenery for the entire week, and when 
the immense resources of Mr. Lang 
Johnson were brought to bear, the 
resulting stage settings were perfect. 

The first part of the program consisted 
of a play from Harvard Stories, "A 
Serious Situation in Burleighs' Room." 

The draniatis personce were as fol
lows : 
Ned Burleigh Charles W. Camp 
Steve Hudson.. John A. Schultz 
Jack Randolph Ernest C. Van Dyke 
Prof. Shreedy Charles C. Hewitt 
Mrs. Hudson R, Earle Anderson 
Miss Hudson. Harry R. Wilson 

During the short intermission which 
followed, the Orpheus Club rendered a 
selection, Mr. Rittenhouse sang a bass 
solo, and Mr. Stretch played a selec
tion on the violin. 

Then, after an overture by the 
orchestra, the curtain rose on the 
triumph of the Society, a play written 
by one of its own members, Mr. Charles 
W. Camp. The piece was a farce 
comedy in one act, entitled "When a 
Woman Chooses." 

The dramatis personce were as fol
lows : 
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Lieut. George W. Stevens—Whom Dora 

loves Charles W. Camp 
Captain Lord Cecil Castlereagh—In love 

with Dora John A. Sehultz 
Lieut. C. B .  V. Van Horn—The Captain's 

Friend Ernest C. Van Dyke 
Alphonse Van Bibber—Also in love with 

Dora Raymond Hunt 
Richard Mortimer—Alphy's friend 

R. Earle Anderson 
Private Patrick O'Flynn—Of the English 

Army Raymond G. Spilsbury 
Thomas—The Butler .John Kirkpatrick 
Jack Martin Harry R. Wilson 
Miss Dora Sterling—An American Society 

Belle Chas. C. Hewitt 
Mrs. Bradden-Hamilton—Dora's Aunt 

Welling S. Katzenbach 
Lady Cruickshnnk—The Hostess 

John K. Britton 
When the curtain fell on this piece 

the applause was long and loud. The 
Society was prepared for it. Instead 
of giving the conventional tableaux, 
they gave a hearty Thencanic cheer, 
which had been gotten up for the occa
sion. 

Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 
Rick-a-Rock-a-Rick ! 

Hoo-rah ! Hoo-rah ! 
Thencanic. 

Then, at the invitation of the Presi
dent, everyone went to the gymnasium 
where a reception was tendered. The 
Orpheus Club furnished music and 
everyone enjoyed himself until the 
hour of departure. 

Was the affair a success ? Ask any
one who attended it. Why was it a 
success? Well, for a great many 
reasons. In the first place, there was 
a good foundation to work on, two fine 
plays, full of humor and funny situa
tions. Then everyone did his best to 
carry out the undertaking. Someone 
said that the Thencanic not only turned 
out good talkers and clear thinkers, 
it made of its members carpenters, wall 
paperers, upholsterers, decorators, 
painters, pack-horses, actors and nearly 

anything you can mention. 
Another great aid consisted in the 

costumes which added to the effect. 
Lang Johnson came in for a good share 
of them, several were made expressly 
for the Society. And then the girls' 
dresses ! It is wonderful what resources 
some of our boys have in the way of 
furnishing attire. 

But probably the greatest reason for 
the success of the entertainment was 
the aid given us by the Faculty. Where 
would we have been but for Miss Bos-
worth, Miss McDermott, Miss Field 
and Prof. Mordorf. It was their work 
that saw us safely through; it was their 
advice that helped us over so many of 
the difficult obstacles which we encount
ered. 

Then there was Mr. Kelley. What 
could we have done without him ? 
Thanks, Mr. Kelley, many, many 
thanks, and may you live to see many 
more Thencanic plays. 

But why should we say more about 
the play ? If y ou were there, you know 
all about it. And if you missed the 
golden opportunity, and stayed away, 
prevented from coming, as we feel sure 
by circumstances wholly beyond your 
control, you have heard all about it 
from a hundred different sources. 

So we will cease our dissertation for 
the present with the promise to come 
before you again with something quite 
up to the standard of the Thencanic 
Society, for we are already considering 
plans for next year's entertainment. 

The Thencanic Society desires to 
express its thanks to the Argurom-
uthos, Clionian, Gamma Sigma, and 
Philomathian Societies for their kind 
presents of palms and flowers. 

Maybe you think that the Thencanic 
Society has dropped its regular work 
for its entertainment. Not a bit of it. 
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We have gone right on with our work 
just as usual, and perhaps with more 
vigor than before. Our debates of the 
last month have been especially good. 

One of the subjects discussed was 
that of pupil teachers practicing in the 
Model School. It is a rather old ques
tion, and has always been decided the 
same way whenever debated, but many 
new and good points were brought up, 
all however on one side. When the 
dicission of the judges was rendered, 
they decreed with great unanimity that 
the Normals should not murder—ex
cuse me, practice—in the Model. 

Another question ably discussed was 
that of whether, or no, the President's 
Cuban and Spanish policy was a good 
one. There was considerable trouble 
in getting at the debate, owing to the 
lack of knowledge as to just what the 
policy was, but a unique method of 
handling the subject was adopted. 
Each debater stated what he believed 
to be the policy, proved the truth of 
his statement, and then proved his side 
of the question. The positive side in 
particular showed this peculiarity. One 
member said McKinley's policy was 
war, and prove that to be correct, and 
another said it was peace and proved 
that was correct. Then the negative 
side proved that both gentlemen were 
wrong. The judges had some trouble 
to decide, but finally decided in favor 
of the positive by a vote of two to one. 

( p iM u s i ca l .  

particularly fine, and he responded to 
an encore. 

An amusing event of the evening was 
the announcement by Prof. Skilton that 
Miss Austin would not take her part of 
the program, as she had been suddenly 
called home. He did not say when the 
funeral was to be. 

The program was as follows: 

PART I. 

Bell Galop—The Chase Infernal Rolling 
Misses Bartlett and Allen. 

Legend—for Violin Wieniawski 
Mr. Stretch. 

Impromptu, op. 142, No. 2 Schubert 
Miss Myra Parker. 

Gay Butterflies Gregh 
Miss Wayman. 

The Old KentU'-ky Home Foster 
Misses Bartlett and Newell, 

Messrs. Flavelle and Schuster. 
Gavotte Hackh 

Misses Witte and Shepherd. 
The Fountain Reynold 

Miss Mount. 
Impromptu, op. SO, N o. 2 Schubert 

Miss Farroat. 
Beauty's Eyes lodi 

Mr. Hewitt. 

ON WEDNESDAY, April 6th, 
the pupils of Prof. Skilton and 
Prof. Poleman gave a musical. 

Everyone did credit to himself and 
the school, and the performance was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the large audi
ence. The solo by Mr. Hewitt was 

PART II. 
Serenade Gounod-Lange 

Miss Stella Whitehead. 
Movement from the "Peer Gynt" Suite, 

Grieg 
The Kobolds Chase Peer Gynt. 

Miss Luella Lake. 
Revery—for Violin Vieuxtemps 

Mr. Stretch. 
Greeting to Spring Grieg 

Miss Alma Austin. 
Lullaby Sullivan 

Misses Bartlett and Newell, 
Messrs. Flavelle and Schuster. 

Toy Symphony in four movements 
Romberg 

Piano Duet—Misses Austin and 
Weatherby. 

Triangle—Miss Bartlett. 
Trumpet—Miss Newell. 
Drum—Miss Allen. 
Cnckoo—Miss Richter. 
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Nightingale^Miss Farroat. 
Quail—Miss Patterson. 
Locust—Miss Brandis. 

Miss C $illiams' hectare. 
M ISS Williams recently gave the 

schools a most interesting ac
count of her travels through 

Norway, "The Land of the Midnight 
Sun." In imagination we could see 
the deep fjords surrounded by their 
towering walls of solid rock, and the 
midnight sun in all his splendor illumi
nating earth and sky. 

All thoroughly enjoyed the descrip
tion of the Norwegian wedding, and 
we left the auditorium feeling that we 
had been instructed as well as enter
tained. 

Model (Jlass J ^otes. 
Senior Class. 

W E are glad to welcome back 
Miss Green, who returned to 
school on the Thursday 

before vacation. 

The Senior class feels justly proud of 
Mr. Camp for writing the bright and 
interesting play "When a Woman 
Chooses," which the Thencanic Society 
presented in April. 

Mr. Hollingsworth says that he does 
use a safety razor. Poor Holley! But 
maybe he can't help cutting himself, 
the lights in the Hall are so poor. Mr. 
Camp recently showed that discretion 
was the better part of valor by going to 
the barber to have himself rid of his 
mustache. It was his first experience 
under the razor, but he came out of it 
smiling. 

Who can fill this out—• 
There was a young girl named— 
Whose love had been earnestly sworn, 

To a boy named—• 
For she told him " sure Mike ! 

I'll love you from night until morn." 

Junior Class. 
The north pole has been discovered 

by explorers in the laboratory. We 
regret to say that the pole is not on exhi
bition, as the label dropped off and the 
pole is lost. 

The boy with candy is always better 
than the boy without, it makes no dif
ference who the boy is. "What fools 
these mortals be." 

When, at the Thencanic entertain
ment, "Steve Hudson" kissed his 
mother, Miss St-nw-d was heard to say, 
" That's John all the way through. He 
knows how to do it." We wonder why 
she said it. 

" Beauty is only skin deep." 

Miss Mc.—" I wish you boys would 
stop. Haven't I a right to go with whom 
I choose?" 

We understand that Miss H. is fond 
of camp life. 

If Miss E. is not careful she will be 
arrested on a charge of tampering with 
the males. 

Evidently Mr. Hewitt has ways of 
his own. On the day of Prof. Skilton's 
musical, he went up to a young lady 
and said, " Will you accompany me at 
the m usical to-night ?'' And she replied 
"Certainly, when shall we practice?" 

Mr. Hunt recently got an excuse 
from Miss Bosworth, to excuse him from 
spending the night at home in order to 
attend Thencanic rehearsal. ' Tis a poor 
rule that won't work both ways. 

The Junior boys wear their bows 
around their collars. The Senior boys, 
just above their shoes. 
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Lost.—Six calories. Finder will 

please return to Raymond Hunt. 

A person who catches whales, when 
they are enjoying themselves, is called 
a whaler ; a person who catches fish 
when they are enjoying themselves, is 
called a fisher. Mr. Schultz wants to 
know what a person who catches boys 
when they are enjoying themselves, is 
called. 

We understand that the '98's are 
arranging for their cremation. Their 
books will not be the only things to see 
their finish when it occurs. 

We are glad to welcome back Mr. 
Messier, who has been recruiting his 
health at Atlantic City, in order to be 
in a condition to defend the Class of '99 
against Spanish invasion. 

A CONVERSATION. 

F. H.—"Did you see that in last 
month's SIGNAL about you ? " 

F. W.—"No, nothing directly." 
F. H.—"No, not directly but indi

rectly. 
F. W.—"Yes ! (I wish people would 

let me and my boys alone.) 
F. H.—'' Your boys ? ! !" 
F. W.—" Well, I would like to know 

whose boys they are if they're not 
mine." 

Class of 1900. 

In history class. 
Miss C.—" Who were the Patricians 

and the Plebeians? Give the distinc
tion between them." 

Miss C.—"The Patricians were the 
children of the fathers of the families." 

We leave the reader to make the 
distinction between them and the Ple
beians, or if he chooses, to make a 
distinction between them and himself. 

'GNAL. 99 
We have been racking our brains 

lately to satisfy the demand for essays: 
English, German and Scotch. 

The boys of this class have organized 
a " Fresh Air Committee," and chose 
Mr. Butler, chairman. 

Who sent "Venus" his doll? 

Dr. Britton, class physician, has 
announced that '' Elsie'' has improved 
lately. 

The engagement is announced (?) of 
Mr. E. Sait Kin (of China) to Miss W. 
A. Terman. 

In French class. 
Miss Lull—" Mr. Packer, translate 

' it tires me to travel.' '' 
Venus—" II me fatigue travailer." 

H. S. C. 

Prof. Apgar thinks we are childish, 
but he must not judge the whole class 
by a few small boys. 

This lovely spring weather makes us 
think of the delights (?) of collecting 
flowers for our herbariums. 

Grammer A. 

There is one girl in this class who 
cares more for a class down stairs than 
for this one. If she is not very careful 
some of her notes might in some mys
terious way get through the floor. 

This class has organized a literary 
club by the name of "Four Leafed 
Clover Club." This lucky clover is 
much honored to have as its President 
Edith DeCou; Vice-President, Addie 
Skillman; Secretary, Fannie Campbell; 
Treasurer, Susie Donnelly; and Critics, 
Helen MacPherson and Alice Duntz. 
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formal (Jlass fJotes. 
Senior II. 

We are glad to welcome back to 
their studies Miss Dolbeer and Mr. 
Martin, who have both been away for 
some little time. The class extends to 
Mr. Martin its heartiest sympathy in 
his bereavement. 

Mr. Jos. F. Walker, a member of 
our class, gave an able talk on "Stocks 
and Bonds" before the Normal students 
on Tuesday morning, March 22d. 

Don't you think our class pins are 
pretty? If you haven't seen them, 
scan closely the next Senior II. you 
meet. 

Following is Mr. Zabriskie's reply to 
the resolutions printed in the last num
ber : 

To the Normal class of June, 1898— 
Allow me to express my heartfelt 

thanks for the kind and sympathetic 
sentiment you have extended toward 
me. Your generous resolutions have 
been a source of satisfaction to me 
during a period, in some respects, most 
unsatisfactory. I believe that there is 
nothing so discouraging to a young 
person as a circumstance that robs him 
of his educational advantages, but I 
also realize that when such a turn of 
affairs takes place it is well to bear in 
mind that there is a Divine hand that 
shapes the destinies, not only of 
nations, but of individuals. 

Adversity has always been a bene
factor of mankind. It is only when 
one meets antagonistic forces that he 
musters up all his courage and plunges 
forward into the battle, or if he lack 
the elements of a man, allows circum
stances to rule him, and dies a coward 
and a slave. 

Should I be debarred from again 
being classified as a member of your 
illustrious class, it will indeed be a 
gratifying thought that once I was 
identified with you. Wishing you the 
greatest success in the work of your 
final semester. I am, 

Very humbly, your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. ZABRISKIE. 

A 2. 

Prof. Morrison, when stating the 
lesson on Greece, said, "To-morrow 
we'll take the Geography of Greece, 
but perhaps you might be more im
pressed if I said, I want you to be well 
saturated with the Geography of 
Greece.'' The class thinks the impression 
would have been better made if he had 
said," Come to-morrow well saturated 
with Greece." 

The pupils of the A 2 class who have 
been so fortunate as to have the sub
ject of " Winds" to teach, have been 
'' blowing'' considerably lately. How
ever, we have something to look for
ward to, for after March 28, there will 
be a calm, although we do live in the 
zone of variable winds. Perhaps we 
had. better ask some celebrated scientist 
if t hat is a fieak of nature. 

A certain professor desired Miss C-t 
to change her name, therefore he calls 
her " Miss Gertrude." 

Miss Russel came forward in drawing 
to give a special topic. Miss Field has 
previously been annoyed with a disturb
ance in the back of the room, so she 
spoke to the class about it. "Now," 
she said, '' see how quiet you can be, 
for it is not nice to have such a '' rustle'' 
in the back of the room when one is 
talking." 
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Why Mr. F. so happy is, 

Is never hard to tell ; 
For when he comes unto his Ovv'n, 

His Ow' n receives him well. 

Excfyan^gs. 

IN the " Silent Worker " for Novem-
ember 1897, may be found a very 
interesting article on Helen Keller. 

It is an article on Helen's preparation 
for Radcliffe College, which she expects 
to enter in September 1898. 

The reason women's teeth decay 
sooner than men's is not the perpetual 
friction of their tongue upon the pearl, 
but the sweetness of their lips. 

Dennis—" The great astronomers 
have seen a new asteroid." 

Mike—"They kin kape the baste. 
Oi'm satisfied with a common horse-to-
roid. 

An Irishman being examined as a wit
ness as to his knowledge of a shooting 
affair: " Did you see the shot fired ? " 
he was asked. " No soor, I only heard 
it," was the reply. "That evidence is 
not satisfactory," the magistrate said 
sternly, "stand aside." On leaving 
the box directly his back was turned, 
he laughed derisively. The magistrate 
indignantly called him back arid pro
ceeded to reprimand him. '' Did you 
see me laugh, your honor?" asked 
Pat. "No, sir, but I heard you," was 
the reply. " That evidence is not sat
isfactory," said Pat. This time all 
laughed, except the magistrate. 

First farmer—"How's you boy doing 
at college." 

Second farmer—"Splendid! Getting 
high marks; first time he came home 
he had a pin with '99 on it." 

HAL. 101 
Miss Pettingill—"I read a funny 

thing in a paper, it says, 'A baby five 
days old, and can talk.' " 

Wriggins—"That's nothing; the 
Bible says, 'Job cursed the day he 
was born. ' " 

" Lillian—"You may expect to find 
my fathor very obstinate, he may argue 
for hours before giving an inch." 

Jones—"What I fear is, that he 
may give me a foot. 

The conscientious Freshmen work 
To get their lessons tough; 

The Junior's flunk, the Sophomores 
shirk, 

But the Seniors—Oh, they bluff.—• 

THE MODEL TEACHER. 

"Your composition relating to the 
burglarious attempt upon the Hillside 
Mansion is very happily conceived, 
and on the whole admirably executed ; 
but I am sorry to see that you use the 
word "Jimmy." Do you not think 
that "James would be more dignified." 
—Ex. 

Teacher (to class in Latin)—"Give 
me the principal parts of possum." 

Pupil—" Heads, legs and tails." 

A teacher asked one of the primary 
pupils to name the three counties of 
Long Island. " Kings, Queens," were 
readily obtained, then there was a pause, 
and silence reigned in the room, only 
to be broken by a loud whisper in the 
rear of the room, "Jacks." 

Here is a new and original version of 
the Diogenes story as given by a small 
boy of ten : 

" Diogenes was a feller that lived in 
a tub, and the king came along and 
said to Diogenes, ' Get out of that tub !' 
and Diogenes said, ' I won't, either, 
'cause I'm taking the Kneip cure." 
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Mttyetics. 

ATHLETICS have been booming 
during the past month. Early 
in March a new Association was 

formed with the old constitution remod
eled. The officers elected were as 
follows : 

President—Joseph F. Walker. 
Vice-President—Orrie W. Flavelle. 
Secretary—John A. Schultz. 
Treasurer—'Harry Gleason. 
Auditor—Roger S. Thorp. 
Base Ball Manager—Chas. C. Hewitt. 
At a subsequent meeting, Mr. E. M. 

Bate was elected captain of the base 
ball team, and Mr. R. S. Thorp, assist
ant captain. 

On April 2, the team was to play 
the first game of the year with the Elm 
Club, of Princeton. The team as then 
selected was as follows ; 

Bate, C. 
Shaw, P. 
Craig, 1 B. 
Riley, 2 B. 
C. E. Riley, S. S. 
Hutton, 3 B. 
Hollingsworth, L. F. 
Flavelle, C. F. 
Farrow, R. F. 

Owing to the rain only three innings 
were played, umpires Titus and Thorp 
calling the game at the beginning of 
the fourth. Our boys outplayed the 
Elm Club all around. Although the 
score was 5—5 when the playing stopped, 
the home team had run up five against 
Princeton's two, in the first two innings. 

Features of the game were the fine 
work of the State Schools' battery, the 
new pitcher, Shaw, showing wonderful 
ability, the elegant stops of Craig, at 
first, and the fly-catching of Farrow, at 
right field. 

Y O U N G  

j^len's 

WEAR. 

The Latest and Best Ideas in 
Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, 
Shoes and all Dress Details. 
Athletic Goods. 

Jacob Reed's 
1412 -1414 CHESTNUT ST., 

—  P H 1 L H D E L P H 1 K ,  

Work to measure in all departments, Uniforms, Outfits, Etc. 



J. J. B URGNER & SONS, 
BREAD, PIE, and FANCY CAKE BAKERY, 

and ICE CREAM PARLORS. 

Special Prices given to Picnics, Parties, and Sociables. 

Cor. Perry and Southard Sts. TRENTON, N. J. 

USE, 
jyjonogram Cough Syrup 

and Red Liniment 
Manufactured Q JJ YOUNG, 

Cor. Perry and Southard Sts. 
TRENTON, N. J. 

For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally. 

Price, 25c. each per bottle. 

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully 
Compounded at all hours. 

DO YOU LOVE 

GOOD BOOKS? 

All the latest as well as the 
old standards 

at the lowest prices. 

Travers' Book Store, 

108 South Broad Street. 

Furnished Engraved Class-Day Programmes for 
1897, and also for 1898. 

THE OLDEST ESTABUJK^ENT or ITS KIND IH THE STATE 
ESTABLISHED I N 1668 . 

STAMPS £TC 

Also Maker of Class Pins, 1897 and 1898. 

Reference, J. F. Walker, Class ' 98. 



Dobbins & Large, 
HATTERS. 

Spring Style Knox Ilats 
PEARL SOFT HATS. 

Tho Loading House for Young 
Men's Hats. 

25 East State Street. 

One of the Nice Things 
wc DO sell at Yard's is a (1.00 Kid 

Glove. 
It's a specialty, and we sell upon a 

close margin. 
We're often told that it is'nt equalled 

iti this town for the price, and from what 
wc know of Gloves, we're ready to 
believe it. 

Glnd to have YOUR opinion. 

Yard's, 
Either Phone. 

6 N. Broad St., 
TRENTON, N. J. 

COOK & J AQUES, j Compound Cubeb 
Cough Mixture TRENTON'S 

OP riCIANS, 
Do all kinds of Eyeglass and Spectacle Work. 
U<e all the latest improved patents for hold
ing safely on the nose, and know practically 
how to adjust all Censes to correct centering. 
MTWt will fill prescriptions from any 
oculist. "W4 

Koraal and Mode! Pennant Pins always in Stock. 

Does not quiet your congh and 
allow Nature to cure you, or 
fasten consumption upon you. 

IT CURES. 

25c. a Bottle, 

AT Qook's Dru<| §>tore, 

READY FOR AGENTS. 
"Following the Equator" 

U the title ol 

i iiHM Twain 
Artw Book of Travel• 
A Humorous and Descrip

tive Story of hi* 

Journey Around the 
World. 

through Hawaii. Australia' 
Fiji laianda, India. South 
Africa, etc. Beautifully 
illustrated by Dan Beard. 
A. B. Front. B W. Cllnc-
dinst. The Author's Mas
terpiece. 
Woothte lnn«««Bl Abroad. 

A racceaa from the start. 
Enormous sale assured 

ADDRESS ro R TERMS. 

REEIEB & KI8KP8TBICI, P H I L A D E L P H I A .  

THE AMERICAN 
Fine Candy and Bon Bons, 

Esclnhtlj oor on make. 

THOS. P . H UGESS, " 

33d YEAR. 
i A representative American Rustnei 

School for both sexes, founded by 
j TH OMAS MA T PE1BCE, A. M., Ph .D., Is64. 

THREE FULL COURSE Sl  

Business, 
Shorthand* Typewriting, 

English. 
Call or send for Year Book. 

PEIRCE SCHOOL 
Record Building. 

PHILADELPHIA. 
Graduate* AuUled to Positions. 

I 


